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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 2015
Mike Singletary is a retired linebacker, head coach and NFL legend who has played and coached at the highest level for the last 35 years.
One of his many quotes was: “Do you know what my favourite part of the game is? The opportunity to play.” Over a career in the cauldron of
professional sport, Mike has never lost his enthusiasm to just “play”.

At the Coolbinia Bombers JFC in 2015 we gave more kids the opportunity to play AFL than ever before. We fielded close to 500 kids across
our 5 Auskick, Starkick & Bomberettes teams; our 9 Modified teams and our 4 Youth Teams. 

The opportunity to play footy is a gift taken for granted by our kids – and rightly so – but it doesn’t occur without significant effort from
Committees working tirelessly, volunteers giving selflessly and parents spending hours in cars and on the sidelines cheering them on. We
thank all of you for giving our kids the opportunity to play footy at the Bombers in 2015.

Season 2015 tossed up many highlights:

Our Starkick programme for 45 special needs kids got off the ground due to the vision and effort of Rob Geersen. We will look to grow this
next season.

Through Richard Dyblik, our Year 9 team formed a relationship with the Clontarf Aboriginal College which saw up to a dozen boys train and
play with our Year 9 team each week. Again, we will expand that again next year.

Our Bomberettes and Girls programmes continued to flourish and with changes to the competition format flagged for 2016 we expect this
also to grow.

A combined Grade 4/5 side played a game against the Edmund Rice Lions – a team made up of new arrivals to Australia and like so many
of our own boys and girls, have fallen in love with footy.

We formed combined sides with neighbouring clubs in our Year 7 and Year 11 teams that enabled the Bombers to provide continuous
teams from pre-primary through to year 11.

Season 2015 saw the Bombers engage with its Community like never before with record sponsorship contributions.

The first supporters social function for some years, “Rock-it-with-the-Bombers” was a resounding success.

Significant progress has been made on our negotiations with the City of Stirling on improvements to our Clubrooms and we hope to make
an announcement soon after the season completion.

Two of our Youth Teams (Years 8 and 10) qualified for finals.

Many of these achievements were the result of the dedicated effort and commitment of individuals working as a team to make things happen.
I would like to acknowledge:

Rob Geersen – a tireless, “no job too big or too small” worker.

Chloe Rizzi – scored the trifecta in 2015 - coordinated the canteen, managed Auskick and had a new baby – all in the same season.

Richard & Bernadette Dyblik – went above and beyond in commitment to their team.

Steve Allsop and Luke McNiece – and all presidents from previous years who have established a framework that allows our club to succeed
where other clubs struggle.

All the Coaches and Managers – it is a tough job that requires significant time commitment. Your work and care for the kids in your control is
appreciated.

The CBJFC Committee – a group of people always willing to put their hand up and do whatever is required. They have kept the season on
track and running smoothly; and

All the Parents, Grandparents, Carers & Volunteers who set up grounds, manned BBQ’s, served in canteens, washed jumpers, sliced
oranges, put on band-aids, kept the time, changed the scoreboard, carried water, delivered messages, held the whiteboard, ran the boundary,
waved the flags, marked the lines, packed away the pads and posts or maybe just took the time to ask “what can I do to help”,
….together, as a team, you gave 500 kids the opportunity to play.



PRESIDENT'S REPORT 2015 (Cont'd)

Richard performed an amazing job for our Year 9 team this season. When it looked like we couldn’t field a team Richard found a way. From
visiting schools, convincing parents and importantly through the Clontarf foundation he managed to field a team. Despite some initial
lop-sided results, he did no lost enthusiasm for his team and the boys. As the season progressed the team improved and posted some
impressive wins against top five clubs. Richard’s commitment did not end there. Each week Richard hired a bus (twice a week) to collect the
Clontarf boys from school and get them to games and training. Additionally, he has dipped into his own pocket to buy football boots, shirts
(and often dinner!) for the players. Without Richards work and commitment to this group the club would not have fielded a year 9 team this
year. Richard has boundless enthusiasm and is committed to the Coolbinia Bombers. In 2015 the group of Year 9 boys were the beneficiaries
of Richard willingness to give.

Our many and significant sponsors this year have not only assisted in putting the Club in a terrific financial position, they have allowed us to
invest in the programmes that encourage greater involvement and a greater diversity in the make-up of our club. All of our sponsors are listed
in this report and you have our heartfelt gratitude.

In 2016 we intend to put additional focus on the diversity of our club membership. Together with Starkick and our relationship with Clontarf,
we hope to expand in the way we engage with the broader community. As an immediate example we will reintroduce our Sunday Mods team
and reach out to families and kids of non-traditional AFL backgrounds and encourage their participation at the Bombers. We will appoint a
Diversity Coordinator to the Committee in 2016 with a specific focus on making this happen.

The values of junior football are very important to me personally and I know I can speak confidently when I say the Committee is “as one” in
terms of putting these values ahead of all else. As President I had the task on more than one occasion to speak with other clubs about issues
that had arisen. I am proud to say that I did not ever have occasion to investigate claims against any of our own members. The maintenance
of fair-play, fun, inclusion and a family environment continue to be predominant at the Bombers. Congratulations to you all for meeting the
deliberately high standards we set for behaviour at the Coolbinia Bombers.

As a Committee we speak often about the values of our Club and junior footy in general and I ask you all to remember that “One person
practicing sportsmanship is far better than 50 preaching it.” How powerful is it then when we have 500 singing from the same song sheet?

I have thoroughly enjoyed being President of the Bombers in 2015. We have achieved many terrific things. Without doubt though, the best of
these, is the opportunity we have given to our kids to simply play footy.

Tom Parker

President

Rob is a man of many talents. Perhaps his greatest talent is his ability to be generous with his time, his energy and his willingness to give
without counting the cost. Rob has been the driving force behind many of the Clubs initiatives this year. AFL Half time Auskick, Club
merchandise, First Aid Courses for volunteers, Working with Children policies, the Clubs Social Media presence, the Dockers players visit to
the Club and recruiting to the committee are just some the achievements Rob has clocked up in 2015. In his “official role”, Rob has done a
remarkable job as Merchandise Coordinator – taking this role and expanding it in to one that encompassed so many facets of the club. As
one Committee member remarked, “What hasn’t Rob done?” His most remarkable achievement however has been his energy and drive
behind the Starkick program that has become such a vital part of our Club. He came up with a relatively simple idea of providing a football
environment for children with special needs and it has developed into a programme that has touched so many parts of the Club. Parents and
families who previously had no access to such a programme, our year 10 boy who participated in a Buddy Day with our Starkickers, having
the WAFC stand up and take notice of what inclusion means and enabling the entire club membership to take pride in a programme that puts
Coolbinia Bombers on the map are just some of the outcomes. But most importantly, he has created a club environment for a group of kids to
play footy with their mates – and what can better than that? Well done and well deserved Rob.

PRESIDENT'S TROPHY
Richard Dyblik – Year 9 Coach

DOUG McGREGOR AWARD

Robert Geersen – Merchandise and Starkick Coordinator



The Year 8 team are an extremely unified and committed team. Their coaching staff and parent group volunteers are so well organised and
selfless in the manner that they contribute to the Club.

The Coach, Michael Italiano and team manager Paul Dragovic have generated a culture of sportsmanship and a spirit of teamwork and it is
evident the level of outward respect this has generated in the playing group. This team really gelled this season and displayed great spirit,
particularly against the top teams of the competition. They managed a draw against last year’s premiers, when they played them earlier in the
season and entered the final series in 3rd spot. This was the first year these boys played in competition for premiership points and despite
winning now being part of the game, the coaches, management, parents and players did not let this distract from the essence of junior football
– having fun with your mates.

Bryn Butler came to the Coolbinia Bombers through Rotoract, Mt Lawley, who were one of the first organisations to support the Starkick Team
in 2015. Bryn hardly missed a session all year – be it from our first parent information night to our last training session – Bryn has been there.
A clear demonstration of Bryn’s commitment was when he took time off from his work to ensure he could be at the Freo Dockers visit we had
on a Wednesday evening during the season. Bryn is a young member of our local community that in a selfless way came to help others not so
fortunate. Without the support of those like Bryn the club wouldn’t not have been able to achieve what it has in 2015 and not only is he a
worthy winner of this award, it is fantastic to see a young community member helping selflessly a Community–based club.

Ryan is a respectful well mannered young man. He has been at Coolbinia his whole football career. A committed team member always leading
from the front. Giving 100% to his club at training and on game day. Small in stature but possesses a huge amount of skill and determination.
A pleasure to have in the team.

ERROL COUCH BEST TEAM AWARD

Year 8

DOLPH DANTE AWARD
Bryn Butler – Starkick Volunteer

JEREMY SILCOCK AWARD

Ryan Henneker – Year 11



REGISTRAR'S REPORT 2015

Tom Parker
Role Shared
Ian Yiannakis
Craig Austen
Chloe Rizzi
Rob Greerson
Shawn Pearson
Role Shared
Wayne French

OFFICE BEARERS 2015

President    
Secretary                                
Treasurer                               
Registrar                                
Auskick Manager           
Merchandising Coordinator      
Sponsorship Coordinator         
Canteen Coordinator                      
Club Delegate                  

The 2015 season saw registered players increase to a record of around 500, including around 45 registrations for the Starkick program for
children with disabilities.

Following is a summary of the 2015 season:

An increase in registered players to around 500.
The introduction of the Starkick program for children with disabilities.
The introduction of compulsory online registrations from Year 4 upwards. As a Club we were well placed for this having had our online

process already up and running from previous season.
Continuation of our Girls Only pathway through Bomberettes (Auskick), Junior Girls and Youth Girls.
We fielded 6 Junior teams (Year 4 to Year 6).
We fielded 5 Youth teams (Year 7 to Year 11), including combined Coolbinia/Mt Hawthorn teams for Year 7 and Year 11.
Because of low numbers in our Year 9 team an arrangement was established with Clontarf Aboriginal College for boys from the school to

play in our Year 9 team. Our Year 9 coach Richard Dyblik is to be commended for his efforts in establishing and maintaining this
arrangement. This is another example of our Club leading the way when it comes to keeping kids in the game.

The district introduced a home and away series for the Year 3 Auskick group. As a result of this change games are now tallied from Year
3 instead of Year 4 for Milestone purposes.

Regards

Craig Austen

Registrar



MILESTONES

Michael LENZO
Ben VOS
Ryan HENNEKER
Michael ITALIANO
Blair KIRBY

YEAR 10
YEAR 10
YEAR 11
YEAR 11
YEAR 11

Craig AUSTEN
Anthony LENZO
Luke McNIECE

Claudia CIVITELLA
Francesca MARTINO
Sarah MURPHY

Youth Girls
Youth Girls
Youth Girls

Adam ITALIANO
Samuel STEEL
Jack MITCHELL*
James CONSTANTINE
Luca INCANI
Yianni KAKULAS
Tyler LEHNER
Benjamin SANTELLA
David SLATER
Joshua SMITH

* attained in 2014 season

YEAR 9
YEAR 9
YEAR 9
YEAR 10
YEAR 10
YEAR 10
YEAR 10
YEAR 10
YEAR 10
YEAR 10

Jordi COLLINS
Jess HIGGINS
Julian JONES
Christian NICHOLLS
Raffaele PAPALIA
Max RALSTON
Michael TASSONE
Xavier BOYLE
Samuel COLLING
Anthony MAZZA
Joshua MAZZA
Antony NGUYEN
Thomas ESENSOY
Daniel LA PIANA
Jordan PARR
James TORRE
Caleb WORTHY

YEAR 6
YEAR 7
YEAR 7
YEAR 7
YEAR 7
YEAR 7
YEAR 7
YEAR 8
YEAR 8
YEAR 8
YEAR 8
YEAR 8
YEAR 10
YEAR 10
YEAR 10
YEAR 10
YEAR 10





Well what a year! After registrations this year, our Year 9 team initially consisted of only 12  players. This was a stark contrast to the
previous year where the playing group consisted of 18 Coolbinia players and 7 Mt Hawthorn players. Due to Mt Hawthorn experiencing a
shortage in player numbers this year those 7 seven players went back to Mt Hawthorn together with a number of Coolbinia players as
well.

Even though there was an uncertainty as to whether we would be able to make up a team this season, the 12 boys who did sign up with
the Club still trained with enthusiasm every Tuesday and Thursday for the 5-6 weeks leading up to the beginning of the season.

During this period talks were being held between Coolbinia and Noranda Gold who were also experiencing a drop in player numbers,
however this did not proceed and our playing group of 12 boys still did not know whether they would be able to field a team this year.

Fortunately, at the very last minute contact was made with the Clontarf Aboriginal College in Manning and we were able to obtain
approximately 6 Year 8’s and 4 Year 9 boys who could play with our Club. This was great news which meant we could field a team! This
meant a lot of last minute organising with registrations by our team manager Bernadette Dyblik.

This year also saw the amalgamation of East Perth and Perth Districts in the Year 9 competition. The top 4 teams in each district from the
previous year were placed in Division 1 and the other remaining teams in Division 2. (Coolbinia/Mt Hawthorn finished 5th in 2014).
However East Perth in their  wisdom still placed Coolbinia in Division 1. This was not ideal however East Perth advised that after  6
rounds they would do an assessment of how teams were performing in each division and maybe change teams to allow for a more even
competition.

Even though faced with these huge challenges our boys can be commended for playing with passion and enthusiasm for the first 7 rounds
of the season against teams that had far greater player numbers.

As previously mentioned East Perth had advised early on in the season that an assessment of how teams are performing would be made
after round 6, but it was not until after round 7 that our team was relocated into Division 2. Our first game in Division 2 was against
undefeated side Belmont.

As the season progressed we saw a number of the Year 8 Clontarf boys replaced by a number of new Clontarf Year 9 boys. Some of
whom were just outstanding to watch playing the game of football! With the inclusion of these boys our Year 9 team was now able to
compete with the other stronger sides in the competition to the point of nearly beating Mt Hawthorn & Morley who were 2nd and 3rd on the
ladder late in the season – who knows what might have been if the boys were given a fair go with the fixtures from the beginning!!

Unfortunately, also in round 9, we lost the services of our co captain Jake Lincoln for the season with a broken collar bone. Even though
injured, it was great to see Jake still turning up to assist at training and on game days to help and encourage the boys for the remainder of
the season.

During the season we also had a number of milestones with both Adam Italiano and Samuel Steel playing their 100 games and Jack
Mitchell kicking ten goals at our final game of the season. Jack achieved his 100 games late last season. Well done boys, great
achievement to all! 

Special mention must be made to Adam for his great leadership of the boys and his fearless approach on the footy field week in, week
out.

Finally a huge thank you must go to the entire playing group for their enthusiasm and willingness to learn and to get better and work as a
united team. You should all be proud of your achievements and hope to see you all next year.

In closing, I would like to thank all of the following people:-

Bernadette Dyblik who was our hard working Team Manager. Dom Scibilia for assisting Coaching the boys. Stephen Tipping for also
assisting in Coaching. Paul Steel for being our First Aid/Emergency Response Officer throughout the season.

Colin Mitchell who carried out our team Running duties for the entire season.

Lincoln, Laurie, Marc, Steve, Vince and Michael for volunteering Boundary/Goal Umpiring each week. Lisa, Dionne, Karen, Margarette,
Leisa, Melina for all your assistance throughout the season.

Thanks to all and go the Bombers!

RICHARD DYBLIK
Coach Year 9

YEAR 9 COACH'S REPORT



2015 was sometimes a challenging season for the year 10 team; but once again a very rewarding one.Due to a number of factors outside
everyone’s control such as school footy, work and injuries we struggled at times throughout the year to get a full team on the field and this
showed in a number of results. Through all the adversity and to the boy’s credit we managed to win most games throughout the season
when it counted and finish in the finals for the 3rd successive time with this group.

This is a great achievement and something the boys should be all very proud of. The Year 10 players are an exceptional group and
deserve all the success they have achieved this year. The effort the boys made on field each week was fantastic, finishing the Home and
Away season third on the ladder.

On field, congratulations to the players who played their 50th and 100th games during the year. I’d also like to mention well done to our
Captain Tyler Lehner for coming 4th in the Year 10 Fairest & Best Awards night across East Perth, Perth & Swan Districts.

I would like to thank all the Parents who took on permanent roles and all the parents/grandparents who came down on game day to
support the boys.

Thanks to our Team Managers, Karen Lenzo & Scott Slater, despite some stressful times, performed the role to a very high standard
allowing coaching team to focus on the job at hand on the game day. Special mention must also go to Nat Vuong for the support you’ve
given the Coaches and Managers on and off game day.

Thanks to Luigi Incani and Peter Sangalli for their time, support and efforts they have put into training and game day input. I would also
like to thank our Club President, Tom Parker for his support and guidance throughout the year; it’s been very much appreciated.

Lastly, to all the Year 10 boys, it has been my absolute pleasure coaching you this year. I hope you have enjoyed the season.

Anthony Lenzo

Year 10’s Coach

YEAR 10 COACH'S REPORT

YEAR 10 AWARDS

Fairest & Best: CALEB WORTHY

The Gentle Giant – Caleb has played a key role in this year’s lineup. His speed and physical presence shut down opposition attack time
after time. He has had several roles this season and has given 110% in each role.Caleb has a good football brain and an equal level of
dedication and work ethic, this has led him to winning the Fairest & Best award this year. Congratulations Caleb

Fairest & Best Runner-up 1st: ERIC BASHEMULE

A first year player to the club. Eric was a valuable addition to the side. His speed, skill and good football brain created numerous forward
entry and goals for us this season. His presence in the back line when needed played a huge part in our close wins this year. Eric, I look
forward to seeing your future success in football. Well Done Eric

Fairest & Best Runner-up 2nd: CARL BRAUT

The Destroyer - His ability to clear the ball at stoppages and set up countless scoring opportunities this season. Carl’s hardness, speed
and bullet like passing were an asset to the side and played a huge part in this year’s success. Well Done Carl

Most Consistent: BEN SANTELLA

Ben has been a solid Full Forward this year. His strong leading marking and kicking formed the foundations of our forward line throughout
this year, which resulted in him kick over 50 goals this year. Well done Ben.

Coaches Trophy: JAMES TORRE

James was our rock in the backline this year. His hardness at the ball was fantastic, never questioning his role just getting on with the job,
all round nice guy, always there when needed and always giving 100%. Well done James

2015 Match Ball Winner: YIANNI KAKULAS

Yianni, one of the smallest guys on ground however packed the biggest punch. A player that was there when you needed
something special, never missing a training session and also played half a game with a broken wrist. Fantastic effort Yianni



YOUTH GIRLS COACH'S REPORT
COOLBINIA ELLENBROOK YOUTH GIRLS TEAM

The Coolbinia Girls Youth Team combined with the Ellenbrook Dockers for the 2015 season due to low numbers at both clubs, and
heralding a transition to an East Perth District Youth Team for 2016.

It was a great opportunity for the girls to make new friends and to overcome some of the difficulties of not having played with each other
previously. Regrettably, the tyranny of distance between the two clubs limited the opportunities to train together.  Despite this, the
partnership was successful and a big thanks to Matt, Lisa and the Ellenbrook Dockers for their support and providing the jumpers, shorts
and socks.

While it may not have been the most successful year in terms of wins, I was extremely proud of all the girls with their commitment,
courage and resilience playing older and larger teams that, at most games, had a healthy number of state players.

Picking players for awards was the most difficult task this year as each player is a worthy candidate:

Bo Chrisp: Classy player who played mostly midfield with excellent run both in attack and defense. 
Claudia Civitella: Goal sneak – one of the younger players who showed she can match it with the older girls.
Cheyenne Conway (Most Improved): Fantastic key position player, continued to improve as the season went on. 
Jacqui Darkovska: Great defender, always reliable to clear the ball and defend under extreme pressure. 
Madi Darkovska (Most Courageous): Brave and Tough as Nails – gutsiest player who took on all players, and came back harder after
copping some very hard hits. 
Mikella Johnson (Coaches Award): Always gave 100%, runs hard, trains hard and leaves nothing in the tank after the game. Also
awarded Ambassador role in recognition of her leadership.
Francesca Martino (Runner Up Fairest and Best): Reliable, hard playing and showed bravery despite her age and size. Also delivers the
ball effectively under pressure.
Sarah Murphy: Another younger player who showed she can match it with older, larger players. Versatile and reliable.
Aloyse Murray: Another big improver over the season, took on the ruck duties, was able to run down opposition players when they
thought they had got clear.
Rachel Purdy: Reliable defender with excellent second efforts. Could be moved to the mid field to provide extra support.
Antionette Riley (Fairest and Best):  Reliable defender with an uncanny ability to read the play and provide excellent rebound, always
hitting the target under pressure 
Ruby Riley: Fantastic run and carry player and the driving force in the mid field. Never gives up and gives 100%.
Caitlan Roworth: Another younger player who proved she can match it with senior players. Another big improver over the season.
Neve Worthy: Flexible and reliable player able to play ruck, mid field, defense and attack.  Did her best work as an attacking forward.

I hope all the girl stay with footy next year: there is a lot to like in this group and buckets of potential!

Thanks to the Club and the Committee for their support. Special thanks to Shaun Murphy, the ever reliable Manager, and the parent
helpers – especially John Worthy. 

Neil Purdy

Coach Girls Youth Team
GAME TALLIES



GAME TALLIES

Notes
Games are now tallied from Year 3 onwards.
Participation in Junior Carnivals counts as one game.

Games played with other Clubs are included
however excluded for the purpose of Club
Honour Boards and Life Membership (150 games).

Mt Hawthorn Cardinals registered player
Morley Bulldogs registered player
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Cover Photos : Year 8 Errol Couch Best Team Award
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